Chem E Kids Day

March 4th, 2017

Located in Forney Hall of Chemical Engineering Purdue University

Check-in from 12:00 pm to 12:30 pm

Keynote speech from a distinguished Chemical Engineering Professor

Then 5 interactive experiments demonstrating key principles that Chemical Engineers use everyday

Event ends at 4 pm

Parents will be requested to confirm contact information during registration. Parents are welcome to participate in activities; however, it is not required. For those dropping children off, please tell us at registration if a different person will be picking the child up from the event. Registration is available here online

https://goo.gl/forms/QcDDGLBvFFYkOM92 or by filling out the application form and emailing it to chemekids@gmail.com

Event sponsored by Omega Chi Epsilon

News description and video from last year's event:

http://wlfi.com/2016/03/05/chem-e-kids-day-a-day-of-science-fun-for-elementary-kids/
Chem E Kids Day will be held in Forney Hall of Chemical Engineering boxed in **RED**

Parking is available in the NorthWestern Parking Garage boxed in **BLUE**

Please enter Forney Hall at the North East entrance, between Forney and Physics Buildings **YELLOW** star

Forney Hall Address
480 Stadium Mall Drive ~ West Lafayette, IN 47907